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Abstract
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS OF ENERGY SYSTEMS
P u b l i c a u t h o r i t i e s hava t o make d e c i s i o n s about energy
supply.
Risks of alternative energy strategies have to b«
calculated including health and environmental costs.
How to do
this sensibly and yet economically?
Information from various
sources has to be organized into a logical framework for
comparing the impacts of different energy strategies.
This
information must include the widest practicable range of health,
and environmental damage — public-health impact of pollution,
role of accidents, disease and hazardous materials in the
workplace, and odds for catastrophes. Any weighing of potential
damage must put into perspective the size of damage from each
part of the energy cycle — giving particular attention to
uncertainties in knowledge — to convey what i s known, what i s
uncertain, and the importance of each factor in the overall
picture.
This paper gives four examples of health risk assessments of
energy systems:
(1) comparative risk assessment of the health
effacts of the coal and nuclear fuel cycles.
Estimates differ
from previous values
chiefly
by inclusion of
ranges of
uncertainty, but some coal-cycle numbers were re-estimated.
Upper-boundary public disease risks of air pollution from coalfired plants dominate. Reactors probably account for most of the
potential effect of major nuclear accidents.
Accidental death
rates in electricity generation are low for reactors and higher
for coal.
(2) upper boundary air pollution health risks of
existing fossil-based energy technologies in the United States.
Preliminary mortality estimates were obtained combining potential
impacts of three index pollutants — SO4, N02» and CO — as
independent measures of risk.
Four fuel cycle trajectories
leading to three end-uses were analysed.
Example results:
domestic wood burning has substantial potential impact, with an
upper boundary exceeding that of coal; upper-boundary air
pollution impacts of gas can exceed those of o i l , because of
NO2°
(3) health risks of acid deposition and other transported
air pollutants, carried out as part of an assessment of the U.S.
Congress Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) "Acid Rain and
Transported Air Pollutants - Implications for Public Policy."
Three scenarios were examined, leading to estimates of 40,000 to
50,000 annual premature deaths, depending on year (1978 vs 2000)
and
scenario
(holding
total
emissions
constant
vs 30%
seduction).
(4) health effects of uranium mill tailines p i l e s .
Mortality risk is estimated to be minuscule (8.7 x 1C~" average
individual lifetime cancer risk from a model mill, compared with
9.5 x 10~* for background radiation).
Methods that sum risks
over the indefinite future are shown to be unrealistic.

As a final example of risk analysis, the cost-effectiveness
analysis' for proposed EPA standards for radionuclides is shown to
be deficient by an analysis concluding that the cost per
potential cancer avoided could range from $70 million to $140
billion.
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L.

INTRODUCTION

Why undertake health and environmental risk anal/sis?
Society is concerned about health and environmental risks of
technology — a concern expressed in many ways. I sutmit that
energy
development acd regulatory
government agencies and
industry can best meet their responsibilities by organizing
information about specific technologies so sensibly that what is
known and if'j1- is not known becomes so clear that the likely
coats of uncertainties in knowledge becom* easier to assess.
This is health and enviroutaental risk analysis. H-nce it makes
for more reasonable regulatory policy decisions on energy,
environment and public health over a broad range of decisions:
basic attitudes toward nuclear, fossil or renewable energy
sources, thence engineering decisions affecting emission rates ia
development of new technologies.
The
information
used
for
assessments
originates
in
biomedical and environmental research, assembled and applied to
specific issues. Those assessments are fad back to the research
community. They spotlight bothersome gaps in knowledge, thereby
stimulating the needed research.
Direct effects on health are not the only element in energy
or environmental policy, technology development, or bionedicalenvironmental research planning. Health-risk analysis strives to
put information on health impacts in digestible form — one that
decision-makers can easily grasp in evaluating trade-offs between
health and other factors.
Figure 1 diagrams how health effects assessment — Along
with the direct costs of energy production, other environmental
costs and other societal considerations —
influences energy
policy.
This paper adduces four examples of health-risk assessments
of energy systems: (i) comparative risk assessment of the health
effects of the coal and nuclear fuel cycles; (2) upper boundaries
of air pollution health risks of existing fossil-fuel-based
energy technologies in the United States; (3) health risks of
acid deposition and other air-transported pollutants, carried out
as part of an assessment for the U.S. Congress Office 'of
Technology Assessment (OTA); (4) health risks to the public from
old uncontrolled uranium mill tailings and front a model uranium
mill with uncontrolled tailings.
Lastly, the paper gives
examples
of
the cost-effectiveness
of
some of
the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's proposed
regulations
for
energy-related pollutants.
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2.

COHPAHATCTK RISK ASSESSMENT OF COM. ADD NOCLEAa FUELS

This sectioa summarises a direct comparison of nuclear and
coal fuel cycles [1] (assuming currently mandated environmental
controls).
Attention is directed to public and occupational
impacts, including accidents and disease. Effects are normalized
to a GW(e)-year basis. This exemplifies the detail required for
directly weighing differences in usefully comprehensive fashion.
2.1

Morbidity

Table I shows Brookhaveu's current estimates of morbidity in
the two fuel cycles. Most of our attention has been directed to
quantifying coal-mining accidents and occupational disease [2],
coal-transport accidents [3], and air pollution from coal
combustion [4]. The, mala occupational disease in the coal cycle
is coal workers' pneumoconioqis (black lung disease), caused by
long exposure to coal dust.
The disease takes many years to
develop.
Much of the lung oust be damaged before symptoms
appear;
i.e., many exposed workers may
have
subclinical
respiratory disease.
Impaired lung function often burdens the
heart and may lead to heart failure.
Better dust control in
mines has improved matters in recent years; this should reduce
the
incidence
of
pneumoconiosis.
Large
differences
in
occupational disease estimates do reflect improvements in working
conditions in mines and differences in conditions between surface
and deep mines.
Most occupational injuries in the coal fuel cycle are in
mining accidents. The uncertainty of these estimates is small
because such accidents are well reported. Some of the difference
in injury rates are attributable to differences in reporting
methods, particularly in France, where even minor injuries are
reported routinely.
Estimates of public risk of injury are based on national
statistics and assumed ratios between injuries and fatalities.
Nearly all accidents in the coal fuel cycle involving the general
population are from coal transport, mainly train accidents. The
estimates are derived from national statistics on rail accidents
rather than specific statistics on coal trains and are generally
considered pessimistic.
Estimates of health effects of the uranium fuel cycle have
better coverage khan for any other fuel cycle.
Non-fataL
occupational diseases of the uranium fuel cycle include cancers
and non-radiological diseases. Radiation-induced curable curable
cancers are assumed here to be equal to cancer fatalities.
Non-radiological disease is mostly silicosis among uranium
miners. Silicosis incidence at least equals career incidence and
may well be an order of magnitude higher. Like cancer, silicosis
arises from chronic exposures- hence affects mostly older people.
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Non-fatal public disease from the uranium fuel cycle
consists of curable radiation-induced cancers and radiationinduced genetic defects. Risks from both these non-fatal effaces
are assumed to be equal to those of fatal cancers.
Our previous analyses of the health effects of air pollution
from coal-fired electricity generation plants [5,6,7] assumed 3
taillion people within a 50-mile radius, and a sulfur oxide
emission rate of 0.12 lbs. SO2 per 10*> Btu input (low-sulfur coal
combined with 90% removal sulfur ic flue gas).
More recent
analyses assumed a more realistic sulfur oxide emission rate of
0.4 lbs. S02 per 10 6 Btu input [ 8 ] .
Preliminary results of
modeling studies at Brookhaven suggested that the health impact
from long-range transport of sulfatsa beyond 50 milen may average
one order of magnitude higher thsa the impact within the 50-miLe
radius [ 9 ] , Our analysis thus assumed that the total effect on
the U.S. population would be 10 times the health effects within
the 50-mile radius [ 5 , 6 / / ] .
Recently we have used a matrix
developed from the Brookhaven long-range model which yields the
estimated population exposure to atmospheric sulfates from SO^
emissions as a function of source location for the entire U.S
[10].
This gives a median sulfate exposure of 22 personug/m3/ton SO; emissions for the U.S. From this figure the ratio
of air pollution effects over the total population to the
population within 50-milea radius is ~5:1, rather than the 10:1
figure based on preliminary estimates made from only ten
different sites in the U.S. [ 8 ] .
We use cancer risk estimates derived from the BEIR III
report [11]. With the exception of the estimates of radiationinduced cancer in uranium miners, one can appreciate that these
represent upper-boundary estimates and that the actual numbers of
cancers iaduce> by these very low doses from the nuclear fuel
cycle, given at very low dose rates, will be lower, perhaps even
zero. The collective dose from the nuclear fuel cycle to the
U.S. and foreign populations reflects a situation in which many
people receive an infinitesimal dose. A review of literature on
the radiation dose-response as part of the Reactor Safety Study
[12] led to use of a dose and dose-rate effectiveness factor
which reduces the BEIR I [13] estimates by a factor of 5 for
doses of low linear energy transfer (LET) radiation under 10 rent
received under 1 rem per day. BEIR III makes no statements for
doses below 10 rad or rates below 1 rad/year. I t suggests that:
the dose-response function may be quadratic at low dose rates for
low LET radiation but recommends use of linear dose-response
functions as a conservative method in estimating risks.
The
results of the absolute risk model for BEIR III were used.
Since, except in the case of a possible accident, the exposure
from the stages in the nuclear fuel cycle i s continuous, the BEIR
III numbers reflecting continuous exposure to one rad per year
were chosen rather than a single exposure of 10 rad. The model
for which the low-level low-LET radiation dose-response i s linear
- 3 -

with no threshold (as opposed to the quadratic and linear
quadratic-models) was chosen since it was considered conservative
on the high side by the BEIR III Committee.
Two distinct
populations were considered: (1) the general public consisting
of all ages and both sexes, and (2) an occupational population
consisting of essentially all males between the ages of 20 and
65.
2.2

Mortality

Table IX summarizes mortality in the coal and nuclear fuel
cycles [14].
These figures differ from previous values [1]
mainly by the use of estimated ranges rather than a central
estimate.
Several values have, however, been re-estimated for
the coal-cycle [15]! Including surface mining accidents,
underground mine diseases, coal cleaning accidents, and public
r a i l injuries. Only light-water reactors have been evaluated in
some detail for risk associated with catastrophic accidents.
Reactors probably account for most of the potential impact of
major nuclear accidents in the uranium fuel cycle since they
represent, in the absence of reprocessing, 80 percent of the
facilities.
Mere an accident to occur, the health impact of an
accident at a reactor is likely to be much larger than that of an
accident at other types of facilities in the uranium fuel cycle.
On an actuarial basis, the RSS estimated reactor accidents
contribute 0.02 deaths per GW(s)-year (3xl0~^ prompt f a t a l i t i e s ,
a l l of people residing within 25 miles of a reactor; and 0.021
total cancer f a t a l i t i e s , spread over 30 years and a much larger
area 25-100 miles from this reactor). Correction of a programming
error discovered later resulted in increasing by 15% the latentcancer fatality estimate [16]. Since almost aiL of the health
effect calculated from even the worst hypothesized accident is
attributable to low doses over a large population, the RSS
applied dose and dose-rate factors. Recalculating the RSS cancer
risk, estimate back to the upper-boundary estimate on the basis of
the BEia 1972 dose-response function yields 0.06 total latent
cancer deaths per GW(e)-year. If one uses the linear-quadratic
dose-response function for low dose rate, low-LET radiation from
BEIR I I I 1980, the resulting estimate is 0.0033 cancer deaths
and, if one uses the linear BEIR I I I dose-response function, 0.05
cancer deaths per reactor year.
The use of Q.I deaths per
GW(e)-year in Table II goes 3ome way towards meeting the greater
uncertainty in the estimates suggested, by the Ad Hoc Risk
Assessment Review Group [17] and is in line with the "upper
bound" estimate of the EPRI review [181. The figure is lower
than the upper-boundary estimate of 2*4 f a t a l i t i e s per reactor
year or. the Union of Concerned Scientists [19] and of the
estimates given, without explanation, by the Ford-Mitre Study
[20].

How good ace these estimates?
Table I I I compares
underground and surface coal mining e f f e c t s estimates per
GH(e)-yeer for 1980, based oa regression a n a l y s i s of 1965-79
U.S. injury and 1971-78 productivity data, with the more r e c e n t l y
a v a i l a b l e actual 1980 data 115]. The 1980 actual disease deaths
and morbidity in underground mining were based on actual 1930
productivity with the risk per man hour the same as estimated.
Table IV points to a d i f f i c u l t y in estimating occupational health
r i s k s i n power plauts on a GW(e)-year b a s i s .
Some uncertainty
surrounds the correct person-years per GW(e)-year f i g u r e .
Thus,
the f i r s t column gives the numbers I used i n the Third L i f e
Science Symposium, Health Risk Analysis, Gatliaburg, TN, October
27-30, 1980 l 8 j , the second column i s the mean of a l l plants of
400 MW(e) and greater, and the numbers i n parentheses are the
mean of a l l plants in the U.S. as given by tht J . S . Department of
Energy Energy Information Administration for 1978 [ 2 1 ] .
The
f i g u r e s for nuclear plants are much lower than numbers given by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in their reports giving numbers
of pernons exposed to radiation at nuclear plants [ 2 2 ] .
The lowest accidental, death rates i n the generation of
e l e c t r i c i t y are for l i g h t water reactors and natural gaa
systems. The rate of accidental deaths for e l e c t r i c i t y from o i l
i s somewhat higher and that for coal i s much tae h i g h e s t .
For
perspective,
one may r e c a l l
that a GU(e)-plant serves a
population of about 1 m i l l i o n .
In 1981, the accidental death
r a t e of the general population was 445 per m i l l i o n , of which 228
deaths were due to motor v e h i c l e accidents.
3,
3 <, 1

HEALTH RISK COMPARISONS OF AIH POLLUTION FEtOH COHBOSTIOH
FUEL CTCLES
Introduction

This s e c t i o n , by estimating a i r pollution-based health r i s k s
from e x i s t i n g energy sources, provides a means f o r estimating
r i s k s of expanding the use of e x i s t i n g technologies or of f u e l
switching.
For this purpose, a l l emissions are assumed to meet
currently mandated U.S. standards. A more d e t a i l e d presentation
of tha matters discussed below i s given elsewhere [ 2 3 ] .
For the r e s t of the 20th century, the United S t a t e s ' energy
economy w i l l remain dominated by f u e l s that currently supply over
99.8 percent of the n a t i o n ' s needs. These are o i l , natural g a s ,
c o a l , hydropower, uranium, and wood. F o s s i l f u e l s contribute the
bulk of energy supplied, while nuclear pow»r, h y d r o e l e c t r i c ! t y ,
and aood together account for l e s s than 11 percent.
Other
sources ( e . g . , geothermal energy, solar energy, and wind power)
contribute ~ 0 d 7 percent [ 2 4 ] .
Size
of
consideration:

energy
flows,
however,
is
not
the
only
other factors — p o l l u t i o n - e m i s s i o n r a t e s , nature
5 -

of pollutants, and nature of the risks — play an important part
in assessing risk.
Wood and nuclear energy demand close
attention despite their relatively small share of total energyflow: wood emits disproportionately large amounts of potential
carcinogens and involves large occupational risks; nuclear power
raises intensely controversial issues consequently urgently
important to analyze. Nuclear issues were addressed in Section

3.2

Th« Pollution Pathway

Perhaps the most widely known but not necessarily best
understood risk in moat fuel cycles is environmental pollution.
As amounts of specific air pollutants depend on fuel type
and end use, one needs to specify both in drawing comparisons.
For example, Figure 1 illustrates the relative contribution of
the five principal U.S. regulated air pollutant species — total
suspended particles (TSP), sulfur dioxide (SO2), carbon monoxide
(CO), oxides of nitrogen (N0 x ), and hydrocarbons (HC) — for four
different end uses of a single broad fuel type —
petroleum
products. These end uses are motor transport, electric power,
industrial/commerical boilers, and home heating.
The specific
composition of the petroleum products varies among the end uses.
Table V is an example of emission factors for a single end use.
Figure 3 presents the same sort of comparison from a
different perspective. Here we compare pollutant "spectra" for
eight fuel trajectories leading to a single end use:
home
heating.
(These figures draw on a variety of sources with
possibly
inconsistent underlying bases and involve several
assumptions, so individual comparisons
require
caution
in
interpretation.)
Table VI is an example of emission estimates
calculated by trajectory.
3.3

Epidemiology and Health Impact

For several years many health risk assessments have iised a
sulfate surrogate model developed by 'Morgan et al. [U] to
estimate health damage from air pollution from
increased
mortality rates.
Some epidemiology now suggests that fine
particles may be a better index for estimating air pollution
health effects.
Indeed, the Harvard group [25] proposes a
fine-particle health damage function of 1.3 annual deaths per 10^
person-ug/m^.
But there is not an abundance of data on fine
particles', especially scarce are actual measurements to which
people -re exposed; sulfates make up a substantial fraction of
fine particles and are undoubtedly better correlated with fine
particles than are the more readily available measures of total
particles.
For the time being we believe therefore that the
sulfate damage function provides a reasonable way of estimating
health effects of the sulfur-particle air pollution mix (as does

the Harvard group ia the absence of measurement data on fins
particles); and we use i t here.
Health-damage functions for NO2 and CO are also included 1B
the analysis:
nitrogen dioxide — an oxidant —- acts quits
differently from the reducing sulfur-particulate mix and Is not
well correlated with sulfate.
Carbon monoxide i s a pollutant
generally of only local interest and hitherto difficult to treat
in a national-scale assessment* The damage functions given fe»r
both are preliminary.
3.4

Estimating Air Pollution Exposure

Although present research i s further developing air-exposure
models for sulfates and particles suitable for risk analysis,
they are already reasonably well-established for assessment.
These models show that in general, location of sulfur emissions
within the U.S. causes an order-of-magnitude variation in
population exposure.
This is ignored here since location of
plants represents a controllable planning variable, not a true
uncertainty; population exposure is based on a mean value of a 31
person-ug/m^ sulfate per metric ton SO2 annual emission. The 95%
confidence interval was estimated from data in Morgan et al.
[26], and ranges from 0.09 to 2.7 times the mean. Population
exposures by trajectory are given in Table VII.
3.5

The Sulfate Surrogate

A recently-completed study prepared for the National Science
Foundation [26] reevaluated the validity of the sulfate health
effects damage function by eliciting quantitative best judgment
estimates from several air-pollution health-effects experts.
Expert opinions differ widely in this area. Some experts contend
that there are no health effects —
certainly no mortality
effects — associated with sulfate exposure near current ambient
levels. Other experts believe this is likely to be the case but
will not rule out some possibility that that there might be
effects which may even be quite large.
Other experts believe
that although there is some possibility of no effects, the
likelihood is that there are health effects of sulfate even at
current ambient levels.
The NSF study found a range of dose-response estimates
roughly similar to the range in the earlier sulfate damage
function (0 to 12 deaths par hundred thousand person-microgran
sulfate per cubic meter), and concluded that the boundaries of
this range represented quite different schools of thought and
that describing the range of possible effects in terms of a
continuous distribution was Inappropriate.
A difficulty with any index pollutant is that it can be
mistaken for the true (but unknown) causative agent. Use of a
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sulfats-damage function could maka i t appear that merely reducing
sulfur dicd.de emissions would ascertainably improve health. But
a surrogate function cannot accurately predict the effect of
reductions in a single pollutant:
health impacts depend on
exposure to the total mix.
Moreover, use of the sulfate
surrogate has tended to shift emphasis from effects of other
pollutants that may not well-parallel sulfate. Selection of a
surrogate also has more subtle effects in the analysis i t s e l f .
Because of the time for chemical reactions to result in sulfate
formation, numbers and places of people exposed may differ front
those were fine particles the surrogate.
To perform a full fuel-cycle
step, the effects attributable to
analysis we have selected three
possible choices: home heating,
and electricity generation.

analysis, one must sum, step by
an end-use of energy. In this
end-uses from the universe of
industrial/commercial boilers,

Calculation of health effects has three parts: f i r s t , for a
given end use, pollutant emissions were calculated for each,
applicable fuel type. These do not simply represent the effect
of burning tha fuel but also include any emissions (possibly from
other fuels) from i t s extraction (coal mining, oil-well
operation, tree-harvesting), processing, and transportation to a
final destination. I t is important to note that we have assumed
emission rates consistent wi'.h current regulation (EPA New Source
Performance Standards) so that results w i l l be applicable to
impacts from new additions to the base case; but they w i l l
underestimate emissions from the installed base, which includes
many large f a c i l i t i e s with substantially greater emission rates.
Next, the nationwide exposures were calculated for the three
pollutants (SO4, N02» and CO) for which we are estimating
impacts. This calculation reflects the geographical distribution
of emission sources (which vary with the end use) and exposed
population.
Finally, health impacts were estimated by applying the
damage functions we derived earlier to calculate impacts from
each of the three pollutants, and by combining results to yield
an estimate of total air-pollution impact from each trajectory
linking a given fuel with a given end-use. The results of the
calculations are given in Table VIII as upper-boundary health
effects estimates. We give only an upper boundary as we believe
a mean estimate would be misleading:
from the nature of our
damage functions — appropriate to characterize an upper bound
but inappropriate to characterize a "best estimate" - - we can at
this time only indicate what are the possible extreme impacts.
We continue to use home heating as an example case and show
in Figure 4 the estimated upper-boundary health effects
calculated from eight different fuel cycles.
Wood/electric is
- 8 -

Included here mainly for completeness, as this is not currently
an operational trajectory,
Figure 5 shows estimated mortality froa eight fuel-cycle
trajectories
for domestic space heat, presenting separate
estimates In two dimensions: occupational vs. public and injury
vs. disease. Thesa represent the totals of effects at all stages
in the fuel cycle. Additional results are given in Table IX.
Figure 5 summarizes overall health impacts and with
Tables Till and IX allows comparisons among technologies. For
example, the substantial impact of domestic woodburning emissions
shows clearly in Figure 5, with an upper-boundary health impact
exceeding that of coal. Upper-bouadary air-pollution impacts of
gas exceed those of oil, because of the NO2 component.
The
importance of emissions controls for electric power plants
lows
in the fact that the coal/electric pathway is not at as great a .
disadvantage relative to direct home combustion of coal as would
be expected simply on the basis of conversion efficiencies, and
in view of greater NOj emissions from power plants.
We must be cautious in interpreting such preliminary
results:
comparisons based only on upper-bounds can seriously
mislead since the "real" numbers could, if known, prove to have
entirely different relationships consistent with the upper and
lower estimates given here — if indeed they lie within such
limits. Our attempts to estimate health effects are from scant
evidence. In such cases, the best interpretation is not "What is
the result?" but "How bad can the result reasonably be?"
Nevertheless, we believe the pursuit of such comparisons and the
refinement of technique iaevitably leads to greater insight into
possible choices involving energy technologies and provides a
context for understanding the range and a significance of
energy-related risks.
4.

ACID RAIH AND TRANSPORTED AIR POLLUTANTS

It is now well known that air pollutants can be carried
hundreds of miles from their origin. . Acid deposition (commonly
called acid rain) from these transported air pollutants — as
well as atmospheric ozone and airborne fine particles —> can
damage materials and sensitive tissues, with risks to aquatic
ecosystems, crops, forests, and even human health [271.
In the United States, the principal Federal regulatory
legislation for air quality is the Clean Air Act, which addressee
local air quality problems but does not directly apply to
pollutants traveling many miles from their sources.
However,
evidence of environmental damage from air pollutants in the
United States, Canada, Scandinavia, and West Germany have focused
scientific and political attention on transported air pollutants
and particularly on acid rain.

- 9 -

Our analysis of transported air pollutants concludes that
these substances pose substantial risks to resources.
Acid
deposition has been linked to ecological decline of lakes and
streams In the eastern United States and Canada. Thousands of
lakes aad tens of thousands of stream miles are vulnerable.
Elevated levels of atmospheric ozone may have reduced crop yields
on American farms by hundreds of millions of bushels annually.
Acid deposition may be adversely affecting eastern U.S. forests;
combined with ozone and natural stresses these may account for
declines in forest productivity observed in parts of the East.
Sulfur oxides and ozone are corrosive to a wide range of man-made
materials. Airborne fine particles such as sulfates formed from
sulfur dioxide reduce visibility and have been correlated with
mortality increases in regions with high air pollution.
Controlling emissions is costly. Legislative proposals for
controlling acid deposition could cost $3 to $6 billion per year
and could increase the cost of environmental regulation by 5 to
10 percent. Electricity costs would increase several percent ~
as much as 10 to 15 percent in some Midwestern states, under the
most stringent of current proposals.
Indirect impacts of
emissions controls could include Job dislocations among coal
miners and additional financial strains on utilities and on
electricity-intensive industries.
&oi

Quantitative Estimates of Health Damages

To estiiaate damage from long-range pollution we used sulfate
concentrations as an index of sulfur-particulate air pollution
mix*
Its use in this manner is controversial, but it probably
remains t'.-.e best available indicator of health risk -- although
other surrogates, particularly respirable particles, may supplant
suifates in time (see Section 3 ) .
The estimates given here do not address possible indices
other than sulfates, such as those discussed in Section 3; thus
they represent a more conventional approach to health effects
estimation. Further, they differ from Section 3 in using actual
estimates of axposure, rather than hypothetical estimates based
on existing standards.
These thus represent two different
approaches to evaluating dissimilar base cases.
Our sulfate damage function is derived frons expert opinion
on the relationship between sulfat-a polli tlon and premature
mortality (e.g., from aggravation of pre-existing respiratory or
cardiac problems) and specifically addresses uncertainty by
including a range of damage coefficients, each with given
probability. The range includes estimates from scientists who
believe
there is negligible effect at prevailing sulfate
concentrations and from those contending there is a significant
association; i.e., it is based on the original Morgan et al.
probabilistic risk formulation (see Section 3 ) .
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Epldemiological studies carried out over tj«c past decade
hare exanlned mortality s t a t i s t i c s from areas of the country
exposed to different levels of air pollution. Their value la
that they examine human health directly, without extrapolations
from animal studies or small samples of people. They indicate
that regional patterns of mortality are similar to regional
patterns of air pollution. Conceivably factors not considered in
these analyses may be more important in explaining such
correlations than the sulfur-particulate mix, but none has been
demonstrated to date.
The estimates assume that there i s no damage threshold
( i . e . , minimum exposure level at which air pollution begins to
affect mortality) and therefore may overestimate mortality.
Suifate-concentration data were derived from SO2 emission
inventories developed for the OTA study, using the Regional.
Climatological Dispersion Model (RCDM-2) developed at tha
University of I l l i n o i s [28] — one of the models evaluated by the
U.S.-Canadian Work Group on Transboundary Air Pollution.
Population estimates and projections were derived from the U.S.
Census Eureau and Canadian Ministry of Industry, Trade, and
Commerce da Ca [29].
Figure 6 displays current state-by-state population exposure
to sulfate*
Northeastern states with high population density
( e . g . , New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio) also are exposed to the
highest ambient sulfate concentrations.
Estimates of excess deaths from sulfate-particulate air
pollution were made for: 1) 1980 population levels using 1973
emissions data; 2) populations in 2000, assuming that total
emission levels are held constant at 1978 levels; and 3)
populations in the year 2000, assuming that sulfate-particulate
levels are reduced by 30 percent from 1973 l e v e l s . Results of
these three scenarios are presented in Table X.
An important consideration i s the relative distribution of
health impacts transferred between the United States and Canada.
Figure 7 shows the distribution of exposures between local,
imported within national borders, and imported from across
national borders. The total exposure exported from the United
States to Canada in 1978 i s 94 million person-wg/m3; total
exposure imported from Canada to the United States in 1978 i s 62
million person-ug/m3.
This represents about 2000-3000 excess
deaths exported from each country every year, or an imported
mortality rate of 14 excess deaths/100,000 population in Canada
and 1.0 excess deaths/100,000 population in the United States.
Canada produces 5 percent of the total excess deaths attributable
to sulfates in the United States, and the U.S. produces 85
percent of the total excess deaths attributable to sulfates in
Canada.
- 11 -

Total pollutant emissions in the United States and Canada
have been estimated to cause 50,000 premature deaths under the
first scenario, increasing 1978 mortality sates by ahout 2
percent — approximately the number of deaths attributable to
infectious lung diseases. While increases in population by year
2000 with 1978 emissions would yield slightly higher mortality
levels (scenario 2 ) , a 30-percent decrease in air pollution by
2000 would reduce the number of estimated annual excess deaths to
about 40,000, 1.6 percent of tfee total mortality rate.
Sea
Section 3.5 for a discussion on use of sulfate as an index for
the total mix of pollution exposure. This meana one would need
to decrease all emissions: particles, N0 x , as well as SOj.
These estimates do not necessarily imply that mortality
impacts are more significant than morbidity (illness). Mortality
dose-response functions are used because data on. morbidity axa
still inadequate for detailed epidemiological analyses.
5.

HEALTH EFFECTS OF UBANIUM MILL TAILINGS PIT 125

Deeply felt public worry has been voiced over health effects
of residual radioactive materials (primarily mill tailings) at
inactive uranium processing sites -- situated mainly in arid
areas ef the western United States — and from uranium mills with
currently growing mill-tailings. This concern has focused on the
risk of lung cancer from inhalation of the decay products of
radon and the fact that the radiation hazard from tailings lasts
for many hundreds of thousands of years.
In this section, we assess health risks from uranium milling
and mill tailings, assuming no control on the tailings.
The
assessment is based on estimates of radon releases from uranium
mining and milling [30], population dose conversion factors [31],
and do3e response factors [11]. Our conservative health effects
estimates obtained show that radon-222 releases from the mining
and milling of uranium, including radon releases from inactive
tailing piles, are a negligible addition to the overall health
effects of the nuclear fuel cycle.
Before
describing
the
results
I
will
make
several
observations regarding the conservatism of the risk estimating
techniques used here. Both the very low radiation doses and dose
rates from natural background radiation and the even lower do3as
and dose rates due to releases of radon from mining and milling
activities (or sites of former activities) are obviously very
much lower than those for which there are data on damage.
However, to get a rough but conservative upper bound of risk, one
assumes that population dose and tumor inductions observed at
higher doses and dose rates can be extrapolated down to very low
doses and dose rates.
This is commonly referred to aa the
"linear hypothesis." It rests on the assumption that there is no
threshold below which exposure to radiation produces no adverse
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health effects; further, that probability of effect i s directly
proportional to dose.
The linear hypothesis i s known to be
incorrect for a number of health effects for which experimental
evidence has demonstrated that indeed there i s a dosa below which
the effect does not occur, among these cataracts, impaired
f e r t i l i t y , and abnormal fetal development [11j.
For many other health effects ( e . g . , genetic defects and
cancers), a threshold dose has yet to be demonstrated. This is
not to say that a threshold does not e x i s t .
To the contrary,
thresholds are likely because of the cellular repair mechanisms
that tend to oppose radiation effects.
Repair mechanisms are
effective against high linear energy transfer ("LET") radiation
(such as the alpha particles emitted by radon-222 and some of
i t s daughters), although the magnitude of the reduction of
carcinogenic effects is often found to be smaller than with lowLET radiation [32]. The linear hypothesis is thus conservative
for high-LET radiation associated with radon. Because i t tends
to overestimate risk, the linear hypothesis has been uniformly
used by standard-setting authorities.
The source terms used here represent (1) the average of 20
or so Inactive mill tailings s i t e s [331, equal to 36S0 curies per
year radon-222 assumed release rate; and (2) estimates of
radioactive emissions generated by a model mill [ 3 4 ] , the total
yielding 4500 curies per year radon-222.
Health effects on the U.S. population attributable to this
average pile and the model mill are shown in Table 11. Details
of the calculation are given elsewhere [35].
The average risk for an individual residing in the U.S. can
be obtained from the cancer mortality rates shown in Table XX by
dividing by a population of 300 million [31] and multiplying by
an exposure period of 75 years (Table XIX).
Table XXX also
compares individual risk from natural background Ra-222 and
daughters.
Table XII shows that average individual cancer
mortality risk from average natural background radon-222 i s
100,000 times greater than the average individual cancer
mortality risk from 75 years' exposure to radon-222 from either a
model mill with an uncontrolled tailings pile or from an average
uncontrolled inactive mill tailings p i l e .
Table XXII estimates maximum health effects to individuals
residing near an uncontrolled tailings p i l e .
These represent
maximally exposed individuals downwind of the s i t e .
Excess
mortality risk for such an individual 1-km from the s i t e would be
7 x lO"-5. While these upper-boundary risks are greater than
those for an average member of the population, they are s t i l l
minute. Excess mortality risk from lung cancer for maximally
exposed individuals near either an active model mill with
uncontrolled tailings or an uncontrolled inactive mill tailings
- 13 -

pile is equivalent to the average individual cancer mortalityrisk attributable to natural background radon-222.
However,
natural background radon levels can vary by a factor of 100
outdoors and by a factor of 10 indoors, so an individual can
receive doses from natural background radon greatly in excess of
exposures to maximally exposed individuals.
For perspective, another source [34l estimates health
effects to the population within 50 mi lea (80 km) of the model
mill for fifteen years of mill operation:
For the average individual living in the model
region, the probability of a premature cancer death
as a result of 15 years of mill operation is about
2.0 x 10" 6 with a range from 8.4 x 10" 7 to 4.1 x
10~6,
The risk to the average individual of
premature death from cancer due to 15 years of mill
operation represents about a O.G?l% increase in the
natural risk from cancer [34].
The risk to the average individual within 50 miles of an open-pit
mine would be roughly 40% of the above figures and, for an
underground mine, much less.
It has been claimed that proper analysis requires summing
population health risks over the entire period of activity of the
radon-222 predecessors (4.5 billion years for uranium-238). This
procedure, however, makes no analytical or practical sense: for
each individual now or in the future, the risk is vanishingly
small.
At any time, risk to the entire population can be
esciraated by summing the individual risks. One can even obtain
the population risk over a generation, since an individual's risk
is conservatively assumed to accumulate over his lifetime.
However, these computations are probabilistic and do not add
across generations: as each generation is replaced, risk to the
previous generation is immaterial.
Adding such risks for
thousands — let alone billions of years — is meaningless.
The procedure is also unrealistic, as it assumes that radon
predecessors in mill tailings and abandoned mines will remain
undisturbed and continue to release radon to the atmosphere for
billions of years, inconsistent with geological experience.
Further, it ignores population shifts, migrations and other
social and demographic phenomena.
Perhaps most important, the
assumption that radiation-induced cancers will continue to be
fatal for the next 4.5 billion years implies a halt to the
substantial medical advances in cancer research and treatment
made in the past 50 years.
Thus the only reasonable method for estimating these risks
is to calculate the lifetime dose accumulated by the target organ
of an individual over a 75-year average lifespan, and multiply by
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the cancer dose-response function for the target organ.
This
permits c a l c u l a t i o n of r i s k for a person l i v i n g in t h i s century,
the n e x t century or thousands of years from now.
Because of
repair mechanisms, the lower l i m i t of r i s k could be zero.
6.

COST-SFFBCrXVENBSS OF U.S. EHTCRaNMBHTAL PB0TZC3IOH AGSBCT'S
PROPOSED REGULATION 0? EHKSGT-RELATED POLLUTAOTS

The Clean Air Act requires EPA to e s t a b l i s h U.S. n a t i o n a l
e m i s s i o n standards for hazardous a i r p o l l u t a n t s . S e c t i o n 112 of
the Act aims to p r o t e c t public h e a l t h .
The e f f e c t i v e n e s s of
EPA'a s t a n d a r d - s e t t i n g d e c i s i o n s may thus be gauged in terms of
l i k e l y public health g a i n s . Table XIV summarizes the information
on the public health e f f e c t i v e n e s s of EPA's proposed standards
for radionuclides for U.S. Department of Energy f a c i l i t i e s and
elemental phosphorus p l a n t s . As i n f e r a b l e from Table XIV, EPA's
proposed radionuclide standards based on upper l i m i t s of r i s k s
and lower l i m i t s of coata, for U . S . Department of Energy

f a c i l i t i e s , would cost one billion dollars for each potential
cancer avoided and eliminate one cancer in —170 years.
Similarly, EPA's proposed standard for elemental phosphorus
plants, to control a lifetime upper-bound risk to the
hypothetical maximally exposed individual of 1 in 10,000 would
eliminate about one potential cancer in 100 years at a cost of
"-$250 million for each potential cancer avoided [36].
In the proposed radionuclide standard for underground
uranium mines as "the least expensive way to meet the standard."
EPA has suggested potential reduction of radon exposure near
underground mines by controlling land within 2-km of mine vents.
In EPA'a background information document [371 the annualized cost
to control land within a 2-km radius of the 29 uranium mines
surveyed is given as $4.5 million, i . e . , $155,000 per mine. The
population within a 2-km radius of the 29 surveyed mines is given
as 653, i . e . , 22.5 people per mine. Assuming that the EPA risk
analysis i s .correct, the average lifetime risk from exposure to
radon daughters for individuals within 2-km of the reference
underground uranium mine (similar to the average actual mine)
ranges from 7 x 1O~3 at 500 m to 1 x 10"3 at 2-km distance.
These risks are for a 71-year lifetime of exposure.
The population-averaged risk for one year of exposure is
given approximately by dividing the life-table risk estimate for
continuous lifetime exposure by the average lifespan of 71 years
[38]. If one conservatively assumes that a l l individuals within
2-km are exposed at the 500 m distance (an overestimate of a
factor of ~2-4), the average number of potential cancer
f a t a l i t i e s per year averted by controlling land up to a 2-km
radius i s 22.5 x (7 x 10"3 i 71) - 2.22 x 10~ 3 /yr. The estimated
cost per potential cancer avoided is then $1.55 x 10 3 ~ 2.22 x
10"3 or $70 million.
In view of the extremely conservative
assumptions used by EPA to estimate the potential health effects
- 15 -

of radon from underground nines, the actual co3t per potential
cancer avoided could be more than 100-2000 times larger — i.e.,
$7 billion - $140 billion.
In
contrast
to
these
EFA-proposed
standards
for
radionuclides,
the recent
EPA
regulatory
plan
[39]
for
controlling benzene under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act (the
same section of the same Act) withdrew the proposed standards for
three source categories because they would &Iinitiate only one
cancer every 30 years [see Table XV] at a cost per potential
cancer avoided of $150 million.
7.

CONCLOSIOH

Has risk analysis succeeded? Only in a snail way. In the
U.S. Department of Energy Office of Health and Environmental.
Research, risk analysis has had some influence on biomadical and
environmental research planning.
Clearly risk analysis is
bringing a new perspective to defining research needs.
The
impact
has
been more
informal
than
formal,
nor
deemed
sufficiently useful by the administration to continue a riskanalysis program in the face of declining budgets.
Risk analysis has contributed to several specific energy and
environmental policy decisions through support of more focused
policy analysis.
An example 13 in setting automotive emission
standards.
In many decisions, risk analysis was absent.
For
example, in revising new source performance standards for SC>2»
N0 x , and particulate emissions from fossil fuel electric power
plants in 1978-79, the U.S. EPA decided they must rely solely on
consideration of "best available control technology" aud decided
explicitly
not
to consider
any
estimates
of
health
or
environmental impacts. Another example is a recent EPA proposal
on radiation emissions from uranium mill tailings.
The most extensive impact of health risk analysis, I
believe, ha3 been indirect. Results of risk analysis conducted
for -- and ignored by — government agencies are then sometimes
published in the scientific literature.
Because such reports
often provide a concise focus of scientific knowledge on an
issue, they then influence the thinking of the scientific
community an-i often enter the political forum by back door.
Scientists need to work harder to insure that health-risk
analysis provides direct information as part of the basis for
rational governmental and industrial decisions.
But since
publication in the open literature will remain an important means
of focusing attention on results of risk analysis, we must
encourage publication of good analyses aud demand rigorous
editorial standards in journals publishing risk analyses to
assure that misleading results are not published and publicized.
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5.4X10- 4
7xi0" 6
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0.07

TABLE I. Summary of U.S. Health Impacts (Morbidity) from Coal and Nuclear Fuel Cycles
(in cases/GW(e)-year) [1].
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TABLE I I .

4.6X10"4
8x10"*

5x10-3
SxlO"4

Summary of U.S. Health Impacts (Mortality) from Coal and Nuclear Fuel Cycles
(in deatha/GH(e)-year) [14].

TABLE 111
Comparison of Estimated with Actual Coal Miatag Effects
per GK(e)-year for 1980 [1]
1980 Estimateda

Underground Mining
Accidental deaths:
Accidental Injuries:
Disease Deaths:
Disease Morbidity:

1980 Actual

1.4
170

l.L

0.25

0.2*
0.4b

0.6

Surface Mining
Accidental Deaths:
0.12
Accidental Injuries:
IS
a
From 1965-79 U.S. Injury and 197J.-78 Productivity Data.
Actual productivity; risk, per raan-hr same as estimated.

159

0.16
16.9

TABLE IV
Summary of Occupational Health Riska l a Power Plants
per GW(e)-yr U ]
Labor

Disease/Injury

Person-Years
Per
GM(e)-yr

Per
Per
Per
Per
personGW(e)-yr year

Coal

322

490 (662)

7.6

Wise leas

123

298 (300)

1.7

Oil

278

271 (834)

3.0

323 (540)

3.6

Gas

0.015
0.0056

Fatalities
Per
GW(e)-yr
0.22

Per
personyear
0.00044

0

0

0.011

0.031

0.0001L

0.011

0.036

0.000U

TABLE V
Emission Factors by Fuel Type for
Central Station Electricity Generation
mr/GU(e)-yr [23]
Pollutant
Plant type

TSP

S0 2

Coal-fired steao

1,160

23,200

Wood-fired steas

4,460

3,920

Oil-fired steam

1,160

31,000

Gas-fired steam

1,160

21.5

CO
1,630

HC

NO,
44.9

23,200

72,800

18,200

9,090

1,340

273

11,600

610

35.6

25,000

TABLE VI
Trajectory Emission Estimates
(MT/GW(e)-yr) 123]
Application/
Sulfur
Carbon
Fuel
Particulates
dioxide monoxide
Electricity Generation
Coal
Oil
N a t u r a l Gas
Wood

5,680
1,200
1,160
4,460

Hydrocarbons

Httrogen
Oxide

23,500
31,200
21.7
3,950

1,900
7,560
1,040
71,200

622
2,030
1,320
18,300

23,700
11,800
27,900
9,210

71,900
269
161
2,450

48,500
3,530
10.2
<l,900

1,370
3,410
469
35,400

691
906
628
8,820

9,720
2,890
4,100
4,500

12,900
199
179
15,300

15,600
159
10.9
891

26,800
3,590
583
780,000

3,980
1,050
807
18,700

8,310
1,520
3,410
2,730

Indus txial/CosMrci«l Combustion
Coal
Oil
Natural Gas
Wood
R e s i d e n t i a l Conbustion
Coal
Oil
N a t u r a l Gas
Wood

TABLE VII
Energy Trajectory Population - Exposure*
(per GW<e)-yr) [231
Electric

Industrial/
Commercial

Residential

person-ug/m3 {Sg - 1.7)
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Wood

x
x
x
x

105
IO5
10 2
10 5

1.5
1.1
3.3
3.7

x
x
x
x

106
105
1Q2
104

4.8
4.8
3.3
2.8

x
x
x
x

10 5
103
10 2
10 4

6.3 x
3.0 x
7.2 x
'y x

lO 6
10 6
lO 6
10 6

2.5
7.5
1.1
1.2

x
3t
x
x

10 6
10 5
10 6
10 6

2.2
3.9
8.7
6.9

x
x
x
x

106
105
10 5
10 5

3.6
1.4
2.0
1.4

10 2
10 3
lO 2
10 4

2.8
7.2
9.6
7.2

x
x
x
x

10 3
1O3
lO 2
10 4

5.7
7.5
1.2
1.7

x
x
x
x

1O4
1O3
10 3
10 6

7.2
9.6
6.9
1.2

NOX person-ug/m 3 (Sg - 2.0)
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Wood
CO person-mg/ia 3 (Sg » 2.0)
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Wood
a

Best estimates.

x
x
x
x

TABLE VIII
Upper Bound Air Pollution Health: Effects Estimates 4
Mortality ]per GW(e)-yr Output1* [23]
Electric
S04

Industrial/
Commercial

Residential

Coal

Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Wood

140
120
0.15
22

330
14
0.060
11

87
0.60
0.039
4.8

H0 2
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Wood

130
63
150
42

54
16
19
22

36
9.0
19
13

CO

Coal
Oil
Natural gas

0.045
0.15
0.27

Wood

l.S

Combined

0.39
0.84
0.13
9.6

6.9
0.99
0.16
210

Pollutants6

Coal
Oil

Natural gas
Wood

220
140
150
57

360
22 19
30

110
9.6
19
220

T o t a l U . S . Health E f f e c t s ' 1
Coal
Oil
Gas
Wood
Total
a

33,000
3,100
6,900
-

27,000
l 9 600 e
4,100
S90

350
580
3,200
5,400

43,000

33,000

9,600

Based on combined uncertainty in exposure model and doseresponse model.
b
All estimates per 1 0 1 2 Btu output except total U.S. health
effects.
e
Upper bounds of totals may be less than bounds on individual
estimates because indivicual distributions are assumed to be
lognormal and combined distributions assumed normal.
"Based on energy flows from Figure 2.
apportioned to discount chemical food stocks (67.7% of total).

TABLE IX
Upper and Lower Bound Trajectory Health E f f e c t s * pex: GU(a)-fr
( f a t a l i t i e s ) [23]
Occupational
disease

Occupational
injury

Public
Injury

Electricity Generation
Coal
Oil
Natural gas
Woodb

0.26 - 0 . 6 3

0.84

- 1.6

0.11
0.05

- 0.51
- 0.19
9.0

0 . 33 - 0. 57

0.21

Industrial/CooMercial
Coal
Oil
Gas

0.12 - 0.28

Wood

- 0.96
- 0.42
- 0.093
4.2

0. 14 - 0. 24

0.19 - 1.4
0.036 - 0.13
0.020 - 0.087
6.0

0. 19 - 0. 33

0.30
0.01
0.33

0.12

Residential
Coal
Oil
Gas
Wood
a

0.16 - 0.39

6.0

95% confidence l i m i t s ,
b These e s t i m a t e s are based on hand-cutting of lumber, which i s
probably not r e a l i s t i c for a wood-fired e l e c t r i c power plant.

TABLE X
Summary of Scenario Results

Scenario
lo
2.

3«

Population
(millions)

Excess deaths
range
total
(10 3 deaths)

Rate
(deaths/10 3
population)

1980 population, 1978 emissions,
United States and Canada

249

51

0-150

20.4

2000 population, emissions
unchanged, United States
and Canada

291

57

0-170

19.6

2000 population, sulfateparticulate mix 30% below
1978 l e v e l s , United States
and Canada

291

40

0-120

13.8

TABLE XI
Derivation of Health Effects from Model Mill
Release
-dose
Factor

Organ

Collective
dose
Commitment.

Whole body

0.01 rem/Ci

1*5.2 rea/y

Lung (bronchial epithelium)

0.033 rad/Ci

149.3 rad/y

Bone

0 . 1 3 6 rem/Cl

6 1 5 . 5 rem/y

Doseresponse
(x 10" 6 )

Excess
Annual
Mortality

158 rea~l 7.2 10-3
173 rad"1
2 . 7 rent-1

2.6 10~ 2
i . 6 10~ 3
3.5 10-2

TOTAL
Source term - 4516 curies/year [NUREG-0706, Table 5 . 5 ] .

Derivation of Health Effects from Average Inactive Mill T a i l i n g s P i l e
Release
-doae
Factor

Organ

Collective
dose
Cotnrai tment

5.8 10-3

120.4 rad/y

173 rad -L

2.1 10- 2

496.4 rem/y

2.7 rem"1

1.3 10" 3 .

0.01

rem/Ci

36.5 rem/y

Lung (bronchial epithelium)

0.033 rad/Ci

Bone

0.136 rem/Ci

Source term » 3650 curies/year.

Excess
Annual
Mortality

158 rem"1

Whole body

TOTAL

Doseresponse
(x 10" 6 )

2.8 10- 2

TABLE XII
Average Individual Cancer Mortality Risk
Attributable to 75 Years Exposure
Model Mill
Mortality rate la population

3.5

10" 2
10

Individual rate

1.1

10~

Mortality risk for 75 year exposure

8.7

10"^

y" 1
y"*1

Average Individual Cancer Mortality Risk
Attributable to 75 Years Exposure
uncontrolled Inactive Mill Tailings Pile
Mortality rate in population
Individual rate
Mortality risk for 75 year exposure

2.8
9.3
7.0

10"2 y"l
10"1J- y"*
10"9

Average Individual Cancer Mortality Risk
Attributable to Natural Background Rn-222
(PNSCEAR 1982:102)

Annual effective dose equivalent
800 ySv
(Rn=222 to Po-214)
Lifetime effective dose equivalent (75 y)
60 mSv
Bose-response
1.58 10"* Sv~*
Mortality risk
9.5 10' 4

TABLE XIII
Excess Lucg Cancer Mortality Risk for
Maximally Exposed Individuals for Lifetime Residence
Distance
(km)

Equilibrium
factor

0.25
0.50
0,75
1.00
1.25

0.037
0.065
0.090
0.116
0.138

Souree terms
Source areas

Rn-222
concentration
(pCi/Uter)

Excess lifetime
mortality risk

2.3

10-*
6 . 4 10"*

1.1

4.4

io-*

0.6

3.4

10"*

0.4

2.4

io-*

5.4

3.2

3650 Ci/y
50 acres

Excess Lung Cancer Mortality Risk for
Maximally Exposed Individual for 15-year
Residence Near Active URC Model Uranium Mill
Distance
(km)

Equilibrium
factor

0.57

0.070
0.113
0.158
0.198

1.0
1.3
2.0
Source terms
Source area:

Rn-222
concentration
(pCi/liter)

4500 Ci/y
250 acres

1.38
0.87
0.43
0.25

Excess lifetime
mortality risk
10-5
7 . 7 10-5
6 . 2 10-5
9. 3

5 . 2 10-5

TABLE XIV
Costs and Cost-Effectiveness of EPA's Proposed Rules for Radionuclides
Cost of
Proposed Standard
(Dollars in Millions)
Capital
DOE F a c i l i t i e s
Elemental Phosphorus
a

Annualizeda

EPA Estimated
Change in Cancer Incidence
(Cancers/Year)

Cancers Avoided
per $10 6 Expenditure (Average for
Sources Regulated)

25.0

4.2

0.006

0.001

6.0

3.0

0.012

0.004

Strean of annual costs, including interest and depreciation (money borrowed to finance a
project, then amortized over the project's lifetime as a series of annual payments).

TABLE XV
Annual Cancer Cases

Source
Category

Before

Benzene Fugitive
Coke By-Product

0.45
2.60

0.14
0.23

0.31
2.37

Maleic Anhydride
Ethylhenzene/S tyrene
Benzene S torage

0.029
0.0057
0.043

0.016
0.00058
0.028

0.013
0.0051
0.015

After

Difference

Cost (million*)
Capital
Annual
$5.5
0.4
30.9
(1.3)
6.4
2.7
7.3

2.8
0.97
1.3
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FIG. 1. The position of biomadlcal assessment in overall energy assessment.

FIG. 2.

Pollution spectra from petroleum end-uses.

Here we compare emissions of five air pollutants (TSP, SOj,
CO, hydrocarbons [HC], and H^x) for different end uses of a
single fuel type, petroleum products.
The four end-uses are
motor transport, electric power from residual o i l , industrial
and commercial boilers using residual o i l , and home heating
using d i s t i l l a t e o i l . The area of each triangle represents the
weight of pollutant emitted per unit of energy output, except
for transport, where i t is per us It of energy in the fuel before
use. If transport were shown in terras of usable energy, a l l i t s
components would be about 5 times larger. Boiler-based end uses
have similar pollutant spectra as compared with internal
combustion engines.
There are several factors affecting
emissions here:
differences in chemical composition among the
different petroleum-derived fuels, differences in emission
controls based on existing regulations, and differences in
scale.
Larger boilers are run hotter, yielding greater NOx
emissions. Power plants achieve lower sulfur emissions per unit
of energy output than home heaters, through the use of scrubbers
and similar devices. . This offsets the large penalty in
efficiency in generating electricity as opposed to space heating
or industrial process heat [23].
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FIG. 3.

Pollution spectra from different trajectories.

Here we compare relative amounts of each pollutant emitted
by eight different trajectories leading to the same end-use:
home heating.
These are:
direct combustion of oil, coal,
natural gas and wood; and indirect combustion —
that is,
combustion at a central generating station to produce electric
heat. Emissions are proportional to the area of each quadrant.
A number of cautions are in order in interpreting this figure.
Emissions estimates were derived from a variety of different
sources, so some comparisons (e.g., wood S<>2 v s - oil S°2» d i r e c t
wood N 0 x V3. indirect wood N 0 x ) , are probably skewed by
inconsistent assumptions. Comparisons are also affected by real
differences in base parameters: for example, different wood Btu
content was assumed for central-station electric generation than
for home use.
Finally, central station emissions assume
emissions controls consistent with* EPA new source performance
standards [231.

FIG. 4.

Pollution health effects for different, trajectories.

Here we compare relative health impacts ( f a t a l i t i e s ) per
unit energy (out) from SO^, CO and NO2» for different
trajectories leading to home heating as an end-use.
Direct
trajectories are those where fuel is burned in a home furnace to
generate heat; indirect trajectories involve combustion of the
fuel at centralized electric power plants to supply electric heat
to the home. The same cautions apply here as In earlier figures
in this series:
individual comparisons may be skewed by
inconsistencies in sources of data or by differences in assumed
emissions controls, for example. Certain features, such as the
very high indirect wood N02 effects, seem questionable and w i l l
be investigated further as the data are refined and re-examined.
Note that these comparisons are based on upper-bound estimates,
so a l l comparisions must be tempered by the caveats in the text
regarding the relation between actual values and upper bounds
1231.

FIG. 5.

Health effects spectra for different trajectories

Here we compare health effects (fatalities) per unit energy oat for
four trajectories leading to home heating as-' an end-use. These are home
combustion of coal, oil, gas, and wood. Results for other trajectories ara
given in the source tables. (Note that here and elsewhere in this report,
residential coal results are for bituminous coal burned in a central
furnace, not room heating with anthracite coal.) Two dimensions of results
are shown -- public vs. occupational, and injury vs. disease; e.g., the
upper right quadrant is mortality from public disease, attributable to air
pollution. Effects are proportional to K\<± areas of the rectangles and are
upper boundaries, except where inner rectangles show lower boundaries.
Lower boundaries for public disease (not zero because of CO contribution)
are not 3hown here [23].
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FIG. 6.

Population Exposure to Airborne SuLfate (an indicator of
potential health effects from sulfates and other
airborne particulates in each state).

Key: Sulfate exposure (x 106 person—/g
(State population, in millions of people,
times average annual airborne sulfate
concentration in micrograms per cubic
meter). Model estimates based on
1978 data.

CD 3-8

8-27
>27

Import and export of sulfate exposure between U.S. and
Canada, Frequency distribution histograms show number
of U.S. states and number of Canadian provinces
associated with all percentage ranges of sulfate
exposure.
Dark colored bars indicate U.S. is the
source of exposure, while open bars indicate Canada is
the source .
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